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Hous,“:L TIxor 
Although qualilative assessmem of left vemricular wall 
motion has been useful climcally (I-7). nt is inadcqualc for 
certain assessments such as evaluating the ei?icacy of med- 
ical or surgical interventions on iwhemic myocardium for 
which a quantitative objective meawremenl of wall motion 
is essential. In the short-axis view. Ihe change in intraciivi- 
tary radii or areas during the cardiac cycle has been used to 
measure the extent of mdacardial motion (8-16). However. 
the accuracy of lhcse echocardiographlc methods ha been 
le\lcd only during ~uere i\chcmic regional dysfuncllon 
lakrncw or dyrkmesia). Furthermore. mmr of these studies 
1%11.13.11) have lacked compariwn with ao independent 
men~rcmcm of regional function. .fo date. no studier havi: 
a\xr\cd the accuracy of radial chnrlenmg by two- 
dimen+nd whocardiography in mrawing mult~plc grade5 
of regional dyrfunctlon. 
Accordingly. this study was performed to dctermmc the 
accuracy ofcchocardiographic mcawrements of endocardiol 
rzdial \horlcnmg during mild to severe regional dycfuncrion 
mduced hy wvenible left ventncular lschemia in the con- 
x/w* doz. Several reference *y~erns for the meaumxmxt 
of r.&d +~xlenmg were explored. Regional function *as 
qwntified independently by B rcccn~ly dcvclopcd. vir!ually 
.aatmunc epicardial Doppler probe thal measurrr regional 
myacardial thickening (171. 
Methods 
lutrunwntation. Eight mongrel dogs of either sex, 
weighing between I5 and 30 kp, wcrc anesthetized with 30 
mglkg body weight of sodium pentobarbital intravenously, 
intubatcd and ~verttilated with room air. All experimental 
studies conformed to the position of the American Heart 
Association on research a&al use. Under slerile condi- 
tions, a left thomcotomy was performed through the fifth 
intercostal space. and the heart suspended in a pcricardial 
cmdlc. The left anterior descending coronary artery just 
distal to the first diagonal branch or the proximal left 
circumflex artery was isolated from surrounding lissoes and 
encwcled with a hydraulic balloon occluder. A Doppler 
orobc was olaced iust distal to the site of occlusion for the _ 
measurement of coronary Row velocity. A high fidelity 
micromanometcr Wonigrberg P?) was inserted into the left 
ventricular cavity through a stab incision at the apex. The 
first derivative of left ventricular pressure IdPidt) was ob- 
tamed by electronic differentiation. Two pulred Doppler 
probes (IO MHz) were soturcd to the epicardium at the level 
bf the mid-papillary mu&5 for mcas~rcment of regional 
myocnrdnl thickening. One probe was placed on the anterior 
or an,ero,a,cral Icft ventricular wall and another on the 
posterior or porterolatcral wall. The exact position of the 
probes depended on the course of the epicardial arteries. 
phased array transducer (3.5.MHz) WBS placed inside a 
sterile Tekna Med Sursiprobc drape (Biosound Inc.) and its 
tip was filled with Aquasonic gel. The transducer was 
positioned directly on the anterior wll of the heart to obtain 
a short-rats image of the left Yentricle at the level of the 
mid-papillary muscles. The Doppler probes were frequently 
not seen. but their oo>ition was noted bv visualizinc on the 
dcrivztive IdPidt). blood Row velocity in the corooary artery 
to bc occluded, range gate depth of the pulsed Doppler 
probes and changes in wall thickness in the ischemic and 
control zones. Both recording systems were time calibrated 
for proper matching of cardiac cycles. No interference 
between echocardiographic imaging and the Doppler probes 
w2s nb,cr”ed. 
Experimcnlal protocol. Light sedation was induced with 
intravenous diazepam (I to 2 mglkg) given 30 min before 
each experiment. The cnpcrimental protocol consisted of a 
total of three transient coronary occlusions (one per week 
for 3 consecutive weeks) with randomly selected occlusion 
times of 2.5. 5 or IO mitt followed by rcpctfusion. This 
protocol ofvariable duration of transient coronary occlusion 
resulted in multiple degrees of regional dysfunction occur- 
ring at different &es after reperfusion in accordance with 
the phenomenon of stunned myocardium (18-20) This pro- 
vided funher blindingofthe echocardiogrephic analysis as to 
the severity of regional dysfunction at a given time after 
reperfusion. 
Simultaneous recordings of two-dimensional echocardio- 
graphic studies, hemodynamic variables and regional myo- 
cardial thickening by the Doppler probes wcrc performed at 
baseline and continuously during~occlusion and the first 5 
min after reperfusian. In addition. recordings wcrc per- 
formed at the following times after rcpetiusion: IO, IS. 30 
and 45 mitt; and I, 1.5. 2, 3, 4 and 24 h. At the end of the 
experimental protocol. the dog WRS killed. the heart excised 
and the position of the Doppler probes on the epicardial 
surface was marked. The heart was sectioned into I cm thick 
slices in a plane parallel to the atrioventricular groove. The 
position of the Doppler probes in relation to izttemal ventri- 
cular landmarks was noted. Myccardial staining with fris 
phcnyltetrazolium chloride (21) revealed no evidence of 
necrosis. The myocardial sections were preserved in a 10% 
buffered formalin solution for later examination. 
image a straight &atat. which !+a; manually~ placed Mcawremrnts of wall thickening by tlte Bopplrr method. 
directly over the txobes perpendicular to the external willI of Regional wall thickening was measured by the pulsed Dop- 
the heart. The p&on of the probes WBP further confirmed pier epicardia! probe method developed by Hartley et al (17) 
at po~tmortcm study by direct examination (see later). After and used extensively in our laboratory (22-26). In contrast to 
instmmenta!ion. the chest was closed and the wires and transit time crystals. the Doppler probes arc virtually atrau- 
cnrhctcrs ‘wcrc tunnclcd under the skin and exwiorized matic because they arc sutured to the epicardial suAce with 
porterixlv hetwccn the scapulae. A recovery period of at four 6-O prolene sutcrcs. penetrating 0.5 to I mm in depth. 
leas! 10 postoperative days WBS allowed before impiementa- Funhermore, the use of a single crystal eliminates the 
lion of the exnerimental nrotocol. possible errors pmduced bv misalignment of two wonomicro- 
Kccording &!ems. The dogs were tramed to lie in the meters. 
right lateral dccubitus position on a specially designed uhle T,,r”wriclr, on‘, ~.~~~Yir,wlr:rl wlidurion “f l/W sing!r 
wtth a center cut that allowed echoardiographic imaging qicardkrl cryuol for r~~m~srcrnmr OJ ~wall rhicliodng kos 
from the right parastercal wmdow. Two-dimenrionsl echo- hrrn Cs~rihrd pwviorrsly (17 22). In brief, the pulsed Dop- 
cardiographic images of the left ventricle in the short-axis pier technique utilizes a single epicardia! ullras~nic crystal to 
view were recorded on videotape simultaxously with re- determine myocardial wall dirplacement by digitally inte- 
cordmcs of the followiix variahlrr on an eicht channel. wtttiw the ~elo~~t~ of mvocardlal layers oasis through the 
dircct&iting oscdlograpji (Gould Brush system 2W). elec- &ge~gatc sample volu& To detcnoin~ tr&nural Thick- 
trocardlopwn (KG). left ventr~~lx prersurc and its first cning, the mngc gate IS positioned at the endocardlal lcvci. 
Figure 1. Example Of recordings Of 
*l*CtrocBrdiogram Wm. kf, YP”t”c- 
da, pressure &VP,. mean coronary 
Aow CCh fint derivative of left ven- 
lricular ,I_“, presurc ,dpidt,. range 
gate depth of the cpieard,al pulsed 
Doppler probe at the endacardial level 
and changes in wall thickness in an 
anterior wall xgment. Systalic wll 
thickening at basetine is replaced by 
systolic wall thinning during a brief2.5 
min left anterior descending (LAD) 
coronary artery wclusion. Reduced 
thickeninc io observed IO min after 
auided by the audio sianal and the phase-detected echo 
&I llj.22). Figure I ibows a repre&ative example of 
recordinas obtained at baseline, during a 2.5 min left anterior 
descend& coronary occlusion and 1, selected times after 
retwfusbn. Enddiastole was defmed as occurring iuzt 
b&e the onset of rapid upstroke of the left vent%ar 
pressure. End-systole was defined as the time of maximal 
myocardial thickening occurring at or within 20 ms before 
peak negative dP/dt (27). 
where ATh is the change in wall thickness from end-diastole 
to end-ryrtole and Tited is the end-diastolic wall thlcknes 
estimated from the range gate depth of the epicardial pulsed 
Doppler probe (17.22). The range gate was positioned at the 
endocardidl level and rechecked before each recording. A 
positive thickening fraction indicates systolic wall thsken- 
ing. whereas B negative thickening fraction indicates wdll 
thinningat end-sysrole. Determinations ofwall rhtckening by 
the Doppler method were performed by one of the inue\ti- 
gatora IM.C.1 bcforc analyri\ of the echacardiographic data. 
Measuremena were periurmcd at besline. during coronary 
occlusion (after 2 min of occlusion) and serially durmg 
repelfusion al specific tuner dung which the YXIOU~ rlage> 
of regional dyafunctmn were uhservell (\ee Data analysis) 
The rcslllts xc the avex,lpr 0. ._ _I ..__ ‘“~,~,.~“.~~l?t!vecard,acryr,c~ 
in sinus rhythm <howmg a Ggwl of good quality. 
Measurement of radisl shortetting by eehwardiography. 
Two-JimenGonal echocardiographic studies were performed 
usmg a Hewlett-Packard sector scanner equipped with a 3.5 
MHz transducer. Short-sxir views at the level of the mid- 
papdlary muscles were recorded on 0.5 mch (I 27 cm) 
videotax (VHS format, Panasonic. model NV 8200). All 
measurements were made on an &line analysis aaion 
equtpped wth a video search module for frame by frame 
bidirectional playback and interfaced with an x-y digitizer 
IDigiwnics. model EC.%@. 
Echocardmgraphic measurements were performed ?y 
one of the investigators IW.2.) during baseline. coroary 
occlusvx and reperfuamn at the specific times selected by 
the mveagator (M.C.1 measuring the Doppler recordings. 
but without knuwlcdge of the latter results. This was done to 
match precisely in time the dim obtained from the echocar- 
dtogmphic and Doppler studies and to reduce the echocar- 
dtographic analysis time. which would otherwise have been 
ovcrwhclmmg. During the enure protocol, the time interval 
between the cardiac cycles chosen for mcawrement~ of 
Ihckmmg fraction by the Doppler method and that chosen 
fur uchocardiographic determinations of radial shortening 
*iii <5 I 
T/w Irfi r~rr~chr epicwdinl CU~IUIB. including the rsght 
*ids of the interventncular wptum. and the endocardial 
contour. excluding the p”pillzy muxka. wcrc rraced at 
hoth end-durtole and end-rystole (Fig. 2). End-diarlulu wal 
dctincd .L, <,ccurrin~ 81 fhe peak of the ECC R wave and 
end-,y\tulc was defined as the video frame showing the 
s,illlcs~ tcfr ventricular cavhy. usually after the peak of the 
i wave. The center of geometry tar centroidl for each of the 
four ventricular contours traced (two epicardial and two 
endocardiall was derived by the computer. The following six 
referewe svstems for rhe radial coordinaler were used to 
denvc mt&awrary radial shortenmg 1) endocardial cen- 
troid fixed at end-diastole. 2) cndocardial cemroid fixed at 
end-syrtole. 3) Roatin~ endocardial cenlroid from end- 
diastnle to end-systole. 41 epicardial centroid fixed at end- 
diastole. J) epicardial ccntroid fixed at end-systole. and 6) 
Roaline eoicardial cesiroid. For each reference system I? 
where Red and Re\ are the corresponding inlrxwilary radii 
at end-diaslole xnd end-systole, respectively. For each car- 
dw cvcle. the intercemrold dnunce at end.drastole and 
end-ryirote WBS nvilwed m ilddltion to the displacemcm of 
the emcardial and cndocardial ccntroidz IYYI end-diaatolc to 
fraction from all I? radii wrc used for establishment of 9% 
contidencc limits of ri;dnal rhoncning along each radius. 
Comparative analyGr 01 radial shortening fraction ~nb 
Doppler-derived Lhickenmg Rm~cm. however. wn\ limited 
dyskinesia with the fix&i reference. no ab&makty with the Raating 
endowdial cenmnd and akinesitiumkinesia with the RoalinP 
rpicardiat emmid. Lst = lawn:: s&i = septum. Other abbrevia- 
lions as in Figure 1. 
to the radii corresponding to the location of the Doppler 
probes. The approximate location of the Doppler probes 
with respect to the inlernal radii was determined after 
completion of all echacardiogrxphic measurements by re- 
viewing the intraopentive echocardiographic recordings and 
the postmortem myocardial sections. If the Doppler probe 
was positioned between two radii, the ctosest radius was 
to percent of baseline measureroeots in the thickening irac- 
lion hy the Doppler mcrhod as follows: akinesiaidyskmnesia 
(SO’%), severe hypokioaia tl LO 30%). moderate hypokine- 
bia 131 to 60%). mdd hypokinesia 161 to 90%) and recovery 
(291%). Data arc explessed as mean values + standard 
deviation. Analysis of vxiwce was used !o compare results 
within grocps. If the F wlue was significant. a paired 
Student‘s I test was used to compare rewlts with baeline 
values adjusted for the number of comparisons by the 
Bonferroni method t?8) Correlation be%.,.:a radial &;t~o. 
ing frsction determined by various echoce,rdic~?&:c :I+!!: 
ads and thickening fraction determmed t,y the Doppler 
technique was performed by lhnear regresr~on analysas ucmg 
the least-squares method. 
Interobserver variability. To assew the inlerobvxvr; 
variability in the determinat$on of radial shortening fraction. 
I I cardiac cych:s during baseline (n = 31. coronary ocrlw~on 
(n = 2) and reperfusion (3 = 61 were reanalyzed by an 
independent experienced echumrdiogmphcr IM.Q.1 who 
%s unawae of the previous measurements. Thus. for each 
reference method, 132 paired measuremems of radni shon- 
ening fraction were available from the two observers durmg 
vstious degrees of regional ventricular function. The mter- 
observer variability was expressed as the absolute diXefe;ence 
between radial shortening fraction measurements along the 
same radius determined bv the wo ob\erven. 
Results 
OF the eight instromcnted don. one war exrlxded be. 
cause of malfunctioning epicardial Doppler probes. another 
died 4 days postoperatively and two died during the 3rd 
week after instrumentado% a few days after rhc first occlu- 
sion-reperfwion protwot. A total of 14 treos~em coronary 
occlusions (8 of ;he left anterior descending coronary artery. 
6 of the IeFt circumflex coronary anery) Fol!owcd by reper- 
fusion were QerCxmed in the six dogs, providing a kxal of 65 
paired echocardiographic and Doppler measurements. These 
were distributed as follows: 14 during baseline. 13 during 
akinesialdyskinesia. 4 during severe hypokinebia, 10 during 
moderate hypokinesia. 10 during mild hypokinesia and 14 
during recovery. Depending on the instrumented dog. the 
location OF the anterior Doppler probe corresponded to 
radius I or 2, whereas the posterior probe corresponded to 
radius 7.8 or 9. 
Relative position of ventricular centrut&. The imercen- 
troid distance and the displacement of the epicardtal and 
endocsrdial centroids from end-dial& 10 end-rystule dur- 
ing various stages of regional function are presented m 
Figure 4. During baseline. the position of the epicardial and 
cndoardial centroids was almost rdcnrical; the distilncc 
between centroids ot end-diartole and end-systole avcraged 
0.08 and 0.07 cm. rcspectivcly. Minimal cardiac translation 
occurred a! baseline. as reflected by a dibplacemcnt deither 
ccntroid from end-d&ok to end-systole of 0.17 + 0. I? cm. 
During dinesiu, dy.skitwsirr ard thr rarioau dqwr~ of’ 
k)~ppokiwri:L no SlRnificant change occurred in the displace- 
mcm of the epicardial cemroid from end-diastole to cnd- 
systole or m the dirtzance between crmroidc at end-dm>tole 
In commst. there was B significant displacement of the 
endocardial centroid from end-diwtole to end-syslole 
toward the ischcmic zone [hut rexdred in an increw in th< 
dislance between ccntrmd\ at end-ryW~l? An illustmtivc 
changes were maximal during akineviaidyskineria tendocar- 
dml cen!roid di,Qlacement = 0.60 2 024 cm; intercentroid 
distance at end-sysrole = 0.36 ? 0. I3 cm, and gradually 
decreayed as regional lunctton lmprovcd IFig. 4). 
Dw!!rl: i/v rccovc~ rro@‘, the epicardial and cndocardiat 
ccntroids were again almost Idemical. separated by a mean 
dnmncc of 0.02 ? 0.03 cm and 0.05 - 0.10 em at erd- 
diasmlr and end-systole. respectively. An increae in LBT- 
dioc translation was noted when compared with baseline. ar 
evidenced by the increased displacement of either ccntrmd 
from end-dmslole to end-systole (epicardial centroid dis- 
placement = 0.17 2 0.14 cm: end&dial cemrmd displace- 
mcnt = 0.31 5 O.?Ocm,. 
Aceoraey of echocardiography in the icchemie zone (Table 
I). Mesrurcments of thickening perfwmcd in the ischemic 
zone by the Doppler method and of radial shortening by 
cchocardlogmphy during various degrees of regional dyv 
Rmctwn ore presented m Table t. Thickening fraction aver- 
agci 2. + 5% ai baseline. decreased to -4 t 4% during 
coronary occlusion and then rcmrncd gradually to baseline 
valuer. An illustrative cltamplc of the effect of various 
reference wems on the dctcrminalion of radial shortcmng 
at baleline md during occlusmn of the left anterior dcsccnd- 
mg coronary artery is shown m Figure 3. Regardless of the 
hxed reference w~tem employed, radial rhonening frscdon 
decreased vgnificandy from babeline during akmer~aldyski- 
ncria. ;and then increased gradually during reperfuiion 89 
regmnol function improved. However. during the recovery 
\tagc. mdial shortening fractmn war s~gmficaolly less lhan 
beszline YBIUCI. Radial ahortemng fraction dewed with the 
endocardral Roaling rzfcrencc Ggnificandy decreased from 
eramptc ofthe sRect ofcurvnary occlusion on the position barchne dwmg akinesiaidyskinerzt. but IC a much lesser 
of the venlricular cenooid\ is shown in Fwre 2. The\c cant lhim wrh any of the other methods used. Moreover. 
this reference sy~~cm did WI di,lingui,h any degree of 
hypokinesia from basrlinc. In conlrast. uilh Ihe floating 
epicardial cenlroid reference. radial ahorlening fraction sig- 
nificuntly dccreascd from baacline during coronary occlusion 
and relllrnedgr.ldoallpro hasclinc valuesduringreperfusion. 
As oppored to all fixed rcfercnce methods. the Ranting 
eoicardlal ccnlrold refcrcncc allowed adcoualc recoenilion 
fraction ww lower than with the fixed reference ,xthods 
during any \rare of ven~riculz~r function. 
tion by die Doppler probe and ~adial bhortcning by rcborar- 
dmgmphy uith all rcfercncc mcthods for absolute values :r 
range 0.70 10 ll.X7: n = 6SI ar well 8s for percenl of bore!ine 
meawrsm~o~a (I range 0.68 LO 0.91: n = 51). The correlation 
wa> worst wiih the endocardial floating reference and hat 
with ihc cpwrdlal Aoaung reference. A algnlficanl underes- 
t,mar,on I” pcr‘enr of basebnc mcawrcmcnt wa, \ecn for 
all fixed rcfercnce methods. whereas a significant overesti- 
mation of changes in regional thickening was seen using the 
Rwaling endocardial relerence. In conlrast, the relation bc- 
ween changes in regional wall thickening and radial short- 
cninc with the floatinr en&dial reference had a reeression 
q&on close to theid&ty line (y= 1.12x -10) a;wrll 8s 
a low standard error of the estimate (209%). For 811 reference 
methods used. similar results were obtained whether noa- 
lyzcd in Ihc territory of the lcfl anterior dcsccnding or 
circumflex coronary artery. 
Accuracy of echocardiography in the control zone (Table 
3). In the control zone. thickening fraclion averaged 25 + 1% 
at baseline, without significant change during regional dys- 
function or recovery of the ischemic zone. Likewise, short- 
ening fraction by the Rooting epicardtal reference averaged 
29 ? 6% and remained unchanged throughout Ihc occlusion- 
reperfusion protocol. In contrat. a significanl increase in 
radial shortening fraction WBS observed in the control zone 
during Ihe recovery blage with any of the fixed reference 
systems and during the hypokinelic stages when the centroid 
ws fixed a! end-draslolu. Using the Roadng endocardial 
reference. radial \honening frxuon in the comrol zone 
@iire 3. C”rdalwnr in he kchsmic mne between percent of 
baseline mearurementrofthrk~eninsfracfion bv the puld Doppler 
rmIhcd and percent of basehne mealuremenlr ofecbocnrd,ographlc 
radial shortening fraction dun”% Ihe C~““ary “cc,u\i”n-rcpcri”,on 
proroco, using sixdifferen, reference sys,emI. Solid line = Ihe line of 
regression; dotted hne = fhe lbne uf Identily, rlwd wclff = lef, 
an,wior descending coronary u,cry. upen rirc,eS = left c;rcumfier 
coronary ar!ew: fired-cd = cenlrotd find ar end~diaitak: fixed-es 
= cenlmid l&d at erd-rystole: 2D echo = tw ,limcnrtonai echo. 
cardiography. 
significantly decreased from baseline durmg akmesiidyski- 
nesia and mild and moderate hypokinesia of the ischemlc 
W”e. 
Ninety-five percent ewdidcnce limiti of radial rhortening 
fraction (Fig. 6). Using baseline echocardiographic sludics. d 
9SW confidence interval for measuremems of radial shorten- 
ing fraction along the 12 radii WBS defined for each reference 
method. The degree of heterogeneity among ndd and the 
widlh of the confidence !n,c,vdls prowded by Ihe van~us 
reference systems were crammed. Heterogeneity in radial 
shortening was highest wilh rafcmnce systemc tied ill 
end-diastole and lowest with floating referencr \yarn, In 
addition. the 95% confidence limits provided by the Roalq 
I.or cxh rcic:encc ~yi,em. ,he entcn, of re~~,,a, drr- 
i? mcawrcwn,\ of radial ihonenmg fracuon for each 
cards cycle was below I,S 95% confidence hmiri. The 
exter, of rcguxd dysfunction provided by each rcfercnce 
\y?,cm dwing :he occlusion-reperfu;ion promcoi wa\ <!e- 
fined as the number of abnormal radti per cardiac cgclr 
iTabl: 41. A gradual decrease m rhe extent of regmnal 
dy<func,ion war observed concwrulan, with improvement m 
regtonal funcrmn using all reference methods. The Aoatmg 
cndourdlal ccnrrotd rcferencc wa, ,hc mos, rpec,fic during 
recovery of funciion (that is. no abnormal radird +mnenmg 
fracrton detected,. Howevsr. during OEE,U\IOD. it Lx, rpec- 
tficity and Thowsd reduced shortening bacrion nn radix c:?- 
plied by the nonoccluded Bessel. 411 other iefercncc F~P,C?S 
appeared 10 localize rhe regional dy+nc,ion accurutcly. 
wh ,he epxnrdml Aoaun~ centrmd reference bemg the mwt 
specific i,ur,ng recovery. 
In,erobrrrwr rroroducibilih. The mierobrerrcr var,ab,iL 
ily for meawing radial sho&ung fraction wac comparable 
for all reference methods. Specific valuc~ for mterohwvcr 
vanabddy were 6 ? X6 for ,he rnducardial centrold fixed a, 
end-diaade. 6 Z 5% for the endocnrdial centroid fixed d, 
end-syrtole. S - 4% for the Ruatmg mdocnrdi;li ccnrm~d. I 
L 5% tar rbe epicardial cenrrotd Axed a, end-dis\lulc. 5 + 
5% for the epuardial cemroid fited a, end-systole. and 6 5 
4% Ior Ihe floating epicardial centmid. 
Discussion 
Eehocaromqraphic quantifation of regional lunction. 
Echocardingraphic quanlG&m of regional mywardtai fuoc- 
uon bar gcnecdly mvolved mcawremen,~ of myocardial 
thickcninc or cndocardial excursion. Each of these arr- 
proaches has its advantages and limitalions. Although de&r- 
minafion of myocardlal !hickening is less influenced by 
cardmc motion compared with measurement of endocardial 
excursion. its ~ccumcy depends on excellent epicardial and 
endocxdial wualizalion. The majority of Iwo-dimensional 
rchocard!orraphic studies 18.1 I .29-34) ulilizinp mvocardial 
lhicbcning <o’twcss the srventy and exten; of regional 
dyaiunclion have predominantly involved cxpcrimrnlal ani- 
malr in which epicardial and endocardial definition are 
optimal. Small errors in measwemenls of myocardial thick- 
ening result in large errors in the determination of thickening 
fraction because the denominalor (myocardial thickness at 
end-diastole) is comparalively small. In this study. we 
elected LU quantitate endocardial motion because epicardiai 
definilion in clmical echocardiogr.?phy is frequently less 
adequate than endocardial delineation. Moreover, utilized 
alone. mearurements of myocardial thickening ignore the 
comnbwon of epicardial motux~ to ilet eodocardial excur- 
sion. cavity arca and volume change. Quzntilalion oiendo- 
cardial modon. using the change in mtracavitary radii or 
areas. requires selection of a reference system that corrects 
ior cardiac wation and translation during the cardiac cycle. 
which can be significantly exaggerated in certain situations 
sucfi as after pericardiotomy 135). Although the majority of 
investicators (IZ-14.16) have used an endocardial centraid 
reference, others (3X94.36) have preferred an epicardial 
centroid reference. Regardless of the reference system used. 
previous studies designed to test the accuracy of quantitating 
net endocardial motion have not assessed intermediate lev- 
els of regional dysfunction. Furthermore. most of these 
studies (8-11,13,14,34.36) have lacked comparison with an 
independent measuremenl of regional function. 
Measurements of radial shorleniog versus wall thickness hy 
echoeardiography. Our results indicate that measurements of 
radial shortening by echocardiography are accurate during 
mild as well as severe regional myocardial dysfunction when 
compared with an independent in viva standard and allow 
seri..! assessment of recovery of regional function after 
release of coronary occlusion. All reference methods tested, 
except the floating endocardial centroid. distinguished be- 
tween the intermediate grades of regional dysfunction deter- 
mined from wall thickemng mensurements by epicardial 
Doppler probes. However. fixed reference ,y,terne underen- 
limaled regional function in the ischemic zone and did not 
rscognix recovery of function because of their inability to 
correct for cardiac mutiun. The floating epicwdial cewoid 
reference provided the most accurate results in both the 
ischemic and control zones. Moreover, the 95% confidence 
limits were narrower with this reicrcncc syslem than with 
any of Ihe other fixed reference systems. 
The majority of the echocwdiqraphic images m this 
study were of sufficient quality LO permit idenlificadon of the 
endocardnl nod epicardial comours. Ln routine clinxzd stud- 
ies. the epicardial border may m times be difficult 10 define. 
precluding adequate determination of the epicardial cm- 
&d. Iv these silumions. the endocardial cenwoid referewe 
probes have provided rimultancour hnd mdcpcndeni me:*- 
burcmenls of regional rhickcnmg m the irchcmlc snd control 
~oneb 8% a 4anrlard for compariwn The variable degree of 
cardiac translation prowdcd in thew chramc:,lly m>tru~ 
mcnted dogs iF ideal for a%e~mg Ihe xcur~cy of vetbud\ 
under various degrees of cardiac motmn. In addwn. th< 
protocol of lranrient coronary occlurlon-reperfwon wit81 
rewllant myocardial slunning and graduai recovery of fun<:- 
tiun has provided the opportunny to rat tii* acc~m~y If 
radial shortening in the serial assesvnent of gradual recovery 
oi regional function. Such a model i5 particularly appcal:ng 
because il simulates changes m rcgiunal funcrmn that could 
be observed after interventions on the achcmlc myoxr- 
dium, such as thrombolysis or angiop!asly. 
minor in the normal heart 116). but could be altered durmg 
iachemia and may limit the comparison of wall tbickemng 10 
endocardial excursion. The lack of a significanl increase 10 
the motion of the epicardial ccntroid duriog akinesia and 
hypakinesia when compared with basclme, however. rug- 
gests that in our model oftransient ischemia. the alteration ,n 
epicardial motion was mimmal. All methods of Iracking 
endocardial excursion, including endocardml markers. are 
limited by the need for a reference syuem to correc1 for 
cardiac motion. Therefore. despite home limitations, mea- 
surement of wall thickening by ultrasonic cry%& (sin& 
epicardial or transit time) represents the best available 
standard for the assessment of regional funcuon. 
A possible so~~rcc of EN’W in Ibis comporumr ~lndy 
r?nscs in marchinc echorardiupmphi~ r&ii m r/w posirion of 
rke Doppler p&s. Althou& ,I,,,,, care w& taken to 
identify the positions oithe probes at the ume of mstrurnen- 
tation and at postmortem study, the corrc,ponding radii 
p&ion lo the Doppler probes could have been off by a few 
millimeters and may account for some of the variations 
‘uetween the two techniques, Aso!her possible source of 
error resides in the definaion of end-w:!& Far the Do~eler 
analysis. end-;ydn.? was defined m relation to peak negative 
left ventricular dP/dt. Fur the echocardiographic analysis. 
we elected 10 USC a global defmmon afend-systole based on 
the smallest ventncular cavity. Because of Ihe temporal 
hetemgeneity in venlricular contx~ct~cn, which may become 
more accentuated dunng rcg&ml dksfunctinn. it 1s lhkely 
that maximal systolic radial ~hortenmg $0 some rzgmnc was 
a few milliseconds off from the cchocardmgmph~c frame 
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